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WILSON A BURGLAK.

The Uysterious Prisoner's Guilt
Fnlly Proved in Court.

SUIT CLUB MANAGERS CONVICTED.

Ifforts Made to Have James Ward Tried in
Westmoreland.

HAPPENINGS AMONG VARIOUS COURTS

In the Criminal Court yesterday, George
"Wilson, alius George Anderson, alias
"Snakes" Anderson, was put on trial for
the burglary of the house of Mrs. Kate
X.Tons, on Stanton avenue, on February 33.

The Commonwealth's side of the case was

taken care of by John Ilobb, while Thomas
M. Marshall and B. B. Scandrett conducted
the defense.

Detective Glenn and Superintendent
Jfuth, of the Allegheny police, testified to
the arrest of the prisoner, and finding on
him a dinner bucket containing a full set of
burglar tools. They also testified that the
prisoner told them he was a burglar by oc-

cupation, but that he had not doneany work
in either of the two cities. Mrs. Kate
Lyons testified to her house being entered
on the night of February 13, and a lot of
jew clrv stolen. She was awakened by the
rtoHe madf by the intruder, and got a good
glance at him. Sh was sure that the de-

fendant was that man, his face having made
an impression on her that she could never
forget.

AX Al.lnt TRIED BY THE TJEFHNSK.

The defen-- e tried to prove an alibi for the
prisoner. Three of the members of the
Zonic family, flith whom he lived in Alle-

gheny, testified that the prisoner was laid
up in the house with rheumatism from Feb-
ruary 7 to March 1. The defendant also
made the same claim He made no expla-
nation of the burglar tools found on him,
and was vcrj reticent and guarded in what-
ever answers he gave. In the argument to
the jury Mr. Marshall scored the police as
usual, savins: th.it, notwithstanding the
Glenns and Muths, O'Maras, Coulsons and
Fitrgeralds, burglaries still go on and pris-
oners saw their wnv out of jails. Mr. Robb
made a ery able speech, scored the defend-
ant unmcrcifullv and defended f olice offi-

cers in general and detectives in particular.
Judge MrClung's charge was a very fair
one, and the jury retired. In less than half
an hour it returned with a verdict of guilty
a indicted, lnc prisoner then pleaded
guilty to a charpc of carrying concealed
weapons. The trial of the case occupied the
entire day.

suit cr,rns called lotteries.
B. T. Hatton, H. O. Hatton. D. C. Pot-

ter, Jr., J. A. Dickson, T. McKnight, J. D.
Irones and Addison Bottoinfield, the mem-
bers of the American Suit Club Company,
indicted for misdemeanor in violating the
lottery act of 1800, were before Judge Por-
ter yesterday morninc The jury was only
out a short time and returned a erdict of
guiltv, at which Judge Porter remarked:
"A very proper verdict, gentlemen."

District Attorney Burleigh yesterday
wrote to the District Attornev of "Wes-
tmoreland county to see if the trial of James
"Ward could not be transferred to that
county. Ward is indicted for killing Mary
Means, who was assaulted in "Westmore-
land, but died in this county. The wit-
nesses all reside in "Westmoreland, aDd, as
there is a very large calendar here, the Dis-
trict Attorney, as well as the judges, agree
that the case should be transferred.

Hugh Parker was acquitted of the larcenv
of 3 troni Anna Joseph, an Arabian ped-
dler, at Demmler's station September 3.

Hngh Canficld pleaded guilty to assault
and battery on Martin Logan and was sen-
tenced to pay a fine of ?1 and costs. The
assault occurred at the Point last month.

NOT DOWH ON THE BILLS.

An Unexpected Scene In the Dnrr Divorce
Hearing: Yesterday.

There was a little scene yesterday that
was not ai-i- . ertised on the bills of the Durr
divorce case. Frank "W. Smith, the com-

missioner to take testimony, was jogging
along pleasantly, while C. F. Mclvenna for
J. K. Durr, Philip G. Pendleton for Mrs.
Lucy J. Durr and S. A. Ammon for Mrs.
Jarrett were skirmishing for points in the
triangular fight, w hen all at once a witness'
tctiniony made the fight quadrangular and
gave a fourth lawjer employment

Harry "Wells, Jormerly a night clerk at
Durr's Hotel, had come all the way from
Montana to set Mr . Durr straight "on the
record concerning certain allegations made
derogatory to her by Mr. Durr. Wells tes-tif- ie

that Mrs. Dnrr had not given him a
certain fancy billiard brush.

No sooner had he made the statement
than Mr. Durr quietly arose and walked
out He returned shortly after with Al
Hciner, from Alderman McMasters" office,
and at the conclusion of the hearing Mr.
Heiner informed "Wells that he wanted him
on a charge of laiceny, and the two repaired
without any demonstration to the alder-
man's office, and after a short pow wow, At-
torney Joseph M. Friedman came into court
and went on Mr. "Wells" bond to insure his
appeerance at a hearing his afternoon.

Up to tho point named Mr. "Wells' testi
mony went to put Mrs. Durr in good shape-a- s

to the charges of cruel treatment, and he
3lso a erred that on one occasion Mr. Durr,
during Mrs. Durr's absence, had given a
supper to Mrs. Jarrett.

It would appear that Mr. Durr proposes
that it it be shown that Mrs. Durr did not
gi e Wells certain property he shall ex-
plain the manner in which it came into his
possession. The whole affair was so quietly
conducted that some people in the building
did not know a hearing was in progress.
The case promises to make a large amount
of grist for the lawyers.

WANT THEIR LIBERTY.

Agents or a New York Book Firm Demand
the Bight to Sell.

Petitions were filed in the United States
Circuit Court yesterday to secure the release
of C D. Nichols and "William Tyerman from
arrest in Titusville, Pa. Both men are resi-
dents of New York. They state that "they
are agents for P. F. Collier, of New York,
publisher of On'X a Week, an illustrated
periodical. The paper and books accompany-
ing it are published in New York and sold
by subscription. Nichols solicits sub-
scriptions and Tyerman delivers the pack-
ages shipped to him by Collier.

October 3, they state, while pursu-
ing their business in Titusville, Pa.,
they were arrested by Chief of Police

of that city, and taken before Justice
of the Peace H olden, where they were
charged with violating an ordinancerequir-in- g

them to pay a license tax. On October
S they n ere given a hearing and each fined
$7S. Tiicy are restrained of their lib-
erty. They claimed their rights are given
them by the Constitution ot the United
States, but no attention was paid to them.
Their rights, they claim, have been
violated, and they ask that writs of habeas
corpu: be issued to bring them before the
court The writs were issued and Octobar
10 fixed for a hearing.

The question at issue in the case has been
decided a couple of times in the United
States Courts. It has been held that a city
or borough cannot make any ordinance im-

posing a tar on or restricting the business
of a corporation or firm of another State, it
being a violation of the United States Con-
stitution and contrary to the inter-Stat- e

commerce laws.

Two New Suits for Damages.
Attorneys "Wise & Minor yesterday en-

tered suit in behalf of John "Wilson against
the Duqucsnc Traction Company for 52,500
damages. The case is another one resulting

'", jfefc- -- -

from the collision between a Dnquesne
Traction car and a Pittsburg Traction car at
the Atwood and Forbes streets crossing
May ?0. Mr. "Wilson was a passenger on
the Atwood street car and claims to have
been severely bruised and injured. David
Sopp and his wife, Bessie Sopp. yesterday
entered suit against Mrs. Flora McCullough,
of Seventh avenue, for damages for alleged
malicious prosecution. Mrs. McCullough,
it is stated, sued Mrs. Sopp before Alder-
man Ritchie for being d common scold. It
is asserted that the prosecution was ma-

licious and damages are asked for.

THE PLAINTIFF SWOONS,

Bat Judge Stowo Orders the Case of J. P.
Fisher Against the Monongahela Con-

necting Company to Go On The At-

torney Pleads In Vain for a Postpone-
ment.

The suit of J. P. Fisher against the
Monongahela Connecting Railway Company
was placed on trial yesterday before Judge
Stowe. The case is an action for damages
for injuries received by Fisher, who was
struck by an engine The case was tried
twice before, and has been to the Supreme
Court "When the case was called for trial
A. H. Clark, attorney for Mr. Fisher, asked
for a postponement for the reason that his

I collcajrne, T. 31. Marshall, was engaged in
the Criminal Court. Judge Stowe reiused
the request, and remarked that the case had
been postponed three days because Mr.
Clark was" engaged in the Supreme Court.
Had he known Mr. Clark had a colleague
he would not have granted that postpone-
ment.

The calling of a jury was proceeded with,
but before the trial commenced Mr. Fisher,
who was seated behind his attorney, fell
back in a faint. He was carried into an
ante-roo- where he recovered sufficiently
in a short time to be removed to his home.
He had been complaining for some time.

Mr. Clark at this again asked for a post-
ponement Judge Stowe agaia refused and
said that the case had been tried so often
that thev must have Mr. Fisher's testimony
in writinsr. Mr. Clark wanted his client
present and offered to get a physician's cer
tificate as to the genuineness of" his client's
illness. He did not want to go to trial
withont clirnt or colleague present

Judge Stowe replied: "I have no donbt
you can get 40 certificates from 40 physi-
cians. About the only trouble I have with
the attorneys is to get them to go to trial
and keep them from postponing their cases
all the time. Go on with the case."

The trial proceeded without Mr. Mar-
shall's or Mr. Fisher's presence. It is still
on trial.

THEY ARE NOW SEVEN.

A Full Bench in the Supremo Conrt Now
All the Justices on Hand Seven Cases
Heard Yesterday, Some of Them of Con
siderable Interest

Jnstice Clark made his appearance on the
bench in the Supreme Court yesterday for
the first time this session. This makes now
the full bench of seven justices.

Seven cases were argued yesterday. An
argument was heard in the appeal of Ira
Myers from the Quarter Sessions of Clarion
county. Myers and his wife had separ-
ated, and she retained custody of their child.
Myrs afterward stole it lrom the mother.
He was tried for conspiracy, convicted, and
sentenced 18 months to the penitentiary.

The appeal of Thomas McMahon from the
Court of Oyer and Terminer of Venango
county was argued. McMahon was con-
victed of burglary for breaking into and
robbing the house of J. L. Anderson, in Oil
City, November 20, 1890. He was sentenced
eight years to the penitentiary, but secured
a writ of special allocutor.

An argument was heard on the appeal of
J. Charles Dicken, from the Quarter Ses-
sions of "Westmoreland county. Dicken, a
Pittsburg attorney, was convicted of main-
taining a nuisance for building a fence on
the public road along property owned by
him.

The appeal of "W. B. Crawford, Sheriff,
from the Common Pleas of Venango county,
an action on a note, was argued.

An argument was heard in the case of
Paul Clark et al. against the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, appealed by the de-

fendants from the Common Pleas" of "Wes-
tmoreland county. The case was an action
lor damages for diverting the water from a
mill stream.

An argument was heard in the case of J.
R "Whitehead against the school district of
North Huntingdon township, appealed by
the plaintiff from the Common Pleas of
"Westmoreland county. The case was an
action to recover a salary under a contract

An argument was heard in the case of
Hannah Springer et al. vs the Citizens Nat-
ural Gas Company, appealed by the de-
fendants from the Common Pleas of Beaver
county. The case was an action on an oil
lease.

Trial Lists for To-Da- y.

Common Pleas.No. 1 Kamofsky vs Carroll;
Sbepard vs Heselbarth; Tilson vs Getty;
Eeilly vs Sullivan; Miller et al vs Miller &
Sons;JagehIcnsklys Citizen's Traction Com-
pany; Nicola Bros, vs Pittsburg and West-
ern Railroad; Mellon Bros, vs Curapbell et
ux; Cole vs King et al; Doherty Bros, vs
Shiedy et al: Lare et al vs Peccardc: Grnntz
vs Hyland et al; O'Bryon vs Fuehrer et al.

Common PleaNo. 2 Doutliett ysNesblt;
Miller vs Boehm: Dolan ys Wiley; Dane ot ux
vs Etna borough: dilcy vs Fownes et al;
Braitliwalte vs Pittsburg, Allegheny and
Manchester Traction Conipiny: Sadley &
Co. vs Morris; Smith ys Curtwright.

Criminal Court Common wealth vs Joseph
"Dawson, W. 11. Lovell, John Brown, Isaac
Friedman Dudley Malta, Charles Kestner,
MolHe Lyons, Annie Schatzwright, Bertram
Epps ct al , Charles Bushman, alias Lindsay,
John Koffscoff, Andrew Trainor, William
Kocdler, E. W. Finn, Pasquel Brunio, et al.,
F. Traskn, Thomas Keegan (2), George West-nn- i,

Fnt7 Bartel. John F. Brown. Katie
Krestel; John Patterson,. Tames A. Wright,
John Lukonskle (2), John Lucton, Frank
Beerns.

Briefs From the Courts.
I tho suit of Waite & Rowlands against

George Groissl, an action on a contract, a
verdict was given yesterday for $S4G 66 for
the plain tiffs.

Ix the case of M. W. Watson against
Jooph Overy for damages for alleged false
arrest, a verdict was given yesterday for $10
for tho plaintiff.

The suit of F. J. Clcmengcr and W. G.
Hunter against the Boden Gas Company, W.
S. Steel. W. J. Phillips and R. A. Phillips is
on trial before Judge Slagle. The case is an
action on an oil and gas lease.

AvxrmcT for tho defendant was given In
the suit of Stephen Snitay against the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad Company for dam-
ages for injuries allleged to have been re-
ceived when he was put off a passenger
train.

Is the suit of Georgo Corbett against
George A. Cochrane, a contractor, for dam
ages for injuries received by Corbett in fall
ing into an excavation made Dy Cochrane,a verdict was given yesterday for the de-
fendant.

Aixxaxdkk English yesterday entered suit
against Allegheny City for $5 000 damages.
On May 27 he broke through the plank side-
walk on the Allegheny and New Brighton
rrtad and severely injured his right leg. He
claims the city should have kept the walk ingood condition.

A verdict for tho defendant was given
yesterday in tho suit of Mrs. Eva Kane
against her niece, Eliza Fanlkner, for dam-
ages for slander. The parties live in the
Second ward, Allegheny. It was claimed
that Miss Faulkner made remarks reflecting
on her aunt's character.

A verdict for the defendant was given yes-
terday in the suit of W. W. Hunter & Son
against William Dins. Tho case was an
action to recover from Dlas an undertaker's
hill for the burial of his the
claim being made that he had promised topay the bill. Dias denied that he had made
sucn a promise.

A verdict for the defendantwas given yes-
terday in tho suit of John Rolling against
Louis mike for damages for alleged falso ar- -'
rest, llilko had sued Rolling for perjury
alleging that he had sworn that he had not
signed a certain lease, but aftorwa-- ad
mitted that lie nna signed it. The grand
Jury iirnoied the bill against Rolling, and he
sued for damages.

It gives immediate relief we mean Sal-
vation Oil, the great pain-remed- Price
25c

P3m-" Tj,r; .wi

THE PITTSBURG

F0RTY:TW0 THOUSAND

Barrels of Oil Produced Yesterday in
tlie McDonald Field.

SEVERAL WELLS DRILLED DEEPER

AndThcy Fulfill the Greatest .Expectations
of Their Owners.

MANX BITS NOW ON TOP OP THE SAND

The production of the McDonald oil
field was greater yesterday than at aiiy time
since it was opened. It reached the 42,000
barrel mark, which is just about half the
amount of oil put out in any one day by
tho celebrated Bradford field. The territory
from which this great production comes
is not a twelfth the size of the
big upper country pool. The relative size
of the wells is scarcely comparable. Such
gushers as are now being struck were never
known before. They are the wonder of the
ase, both to geologists and oil operators.
Everybody is guessing how long they will
last As it is they have surprised even the
most sanguine, and may continue to do so
for some time to come.

There has been nothing like the present
activity in the history of the bnsiness. The
only spot that might compare with it is the
Bradford pool when it was in its palmy
aays. unerry urove was siumi in compari-
son, and died a sudden death before it was
scarcely three months old. One great
difference between these pools and Mc-

Donald is that Bradford and Cherry
Grove were each so far away from any city
that the people . who went to these places
were compelled to remain there. Conse-
quently people built houses, laid out
streetsj established municipal governments
and prepared to remain. Bradford proved
to be a large and prolific pool, and is still a
bustling city. Cherry Grove was a mush-
room, and the inhabitants of its two centers of
population disappeared in a night. Mc-
Donald would be another Bradford only for
the proximity of Pittsburg. The thousands
of men who nre interested in the field live
in Pittsburg and visit the town every day.
Every train on the Panhandle bound for
the place is crowded to overflowing.

Standing In the Car Aisles.
Yesterday morning the train which left

Pittsburg at 10:30 was made up of six pas-
senger coaches, five of which were filled
with men bound for Oakdale, Noblestown
and McDonald. At Mansfield a large dele-
gation got on from "Washington, and when
the train pulled out ot JUansheld there were
30 men standing in the aisle of the smoking
ing car. It is the same of returnine trains,
the main street of the borough of McDonald
was as crowded as Fifth avenue on Satur-
day night.

Teams are as numerous as the derricks,
and all are busy. Any place which serves
a meal for transients is always crowded
from 32 to 3 o'clock each day. Under a
snreading maple tree, at the intersection of
Merrimac avenue with Main street, an en-

terprising upper country individual has put
up a stand that would serve as a team shed
at a country church. In this crude
habitation he has a tobacco store, a soft-drin-

counter and a hotel and restaurant.
There are two long tables, with two grizzled
men, in shirt sleeves and top boots, to wait
upon the hungry customers. The seats con-
sist of rnde benches nailed to the floor, and
the motto for patrons seems to be "Heaven
helps those who help themselves."
The pipe line office is in a little
12x20 frame building that was put up in an
afternoon. A tent serves for a photograph
gallery. There are no saloons, but a sick
man with a short club could not make a de-

monstration without striking a man with a
bottle in his pocket. "Wells are located
everywhere, on front yards, back yards,
graveyards and onion beds, with some of
them scarcely a yard apart

Features of the Field.
McDonald Among the wells yester-

day the increase in the production of
a number of them went to make up
the 42,00Q barrels production of the field
From among these were Guflfey, Murphy
& Co.'s No. 1, on the Elliott, which was
drilled deeper and when visited by The
Dispatch reporter yesterday afternoon
it was doing '180, barrels an hour.
Glenn T. Braden, General Superintend-
ent of the National Transit Company, was
on the ground with a force of men laying a
six-inc- h line to the well. It is located
about 800 feet northeast of their No. 2
Elliott, which is small. Then to the north-
east a little over a mile is Guffey, Murphy,
Jennings & Co. 's No. 1 Baldwin, which was
also agitated, and its output went up
from 125 to 200 barrels an hour. Gartland
& Hays' No. 3, on the Miller farm, which
came in at 75 barrels an hour late "Wednes-
day night, had increased yesterday after-
noon 150 barrels an hour. Their No. 1, on
the same farm, which has not been dis-
turbed since Monday, was putting out 150
barrels an hour also yesterday, and some oil
was going to waste.

The great Mevey well of Greenlee &
Forst is still a gusher, notwithstanding
some reports to the contrary which were in
circulation yesterday morning. At 3 o'clock
yesterday afternoon it was producing 360
barrels an hour steady. There is no doubt
whatever but that AY. P. Bend's
well is quite a good one now in
the Gordon sand. In the 24 hours, end-
ing yesterday at noon, it had filled a 2r0
barrcll tank, and is considered good for 125
or 150 barrels a day from this stratum.
Liggett, Haymaker & Co.'s well on the
Toward lot is in the Gordon sand and is
producing at the rate of 200 barrels.

On Top of the Sand.
' There are nearly a dozen wells hi the

field which are either on top of the last
sand or elscin the Gordon. Roland & Co.
got the tools out of their well on the Mc-L.a- in

lot late Wednesday night, and were on
top of the fifth sand last night. They
'will drill, into the rock George
S. Martin. & Co.'s well on the Hciser was
in the Gordon sand yesterday and filled up
several hundred feet with oil. They were
shut down on account of a defective "boiler.
Guffey, Murphy, Jennings & Co. 's No. 2,
on the Bell farm, adjoining the Mathews
farm, is shut down on top of the fifth sand
on account of the lack of pipe-lin- e facili-
ties to take away the oil. Their No. 1
Herron farm is doing 40 barrels an hour.
The-sh- ell of the fifth sand has only been
broken through, and it will not be drilled
in until they are sure of the oil being sated.
Guffey, Murphy & Co.'s No. 3 on the
Elliott farm is in the Gordon sand and
filled up several hundred feet. Gart-
land & Hay's No. 4 on the Miller farm
is through the Gordon sand, and
their No. 5, on the same property, is on
top oi tne ijoraon. tfuckert Steele's X o.
2 Mevey, located 700 feet north of No. 1,
will reach the Gordon by Monday, and
their No. 3 will be in the same formation
by the middle of next week. Guffey,
Murphy and the Oakdale Oil Company's
No. I, on the "Wallace farm, will
be in the Gordon Guffey,
Murphy, Jennings & Co. were about
through the Gordon sand in their Herron
No. 2 when The Dispatch scout left the
well yesterday afternoon. It is only 300
feet southwest of the big Matthews well.
Davis & MeClurg were on top of the fifth
sand on the Ewing lot yesterday afternoon
and shut down. Their well is making 125
barrels a day from the Gordon, and they
will not drill into'the fifth until the oil can
be saved. The People's Gas Com-
pany tubed its well on the
Davidson lot yesterday. There was
first-cla- ss fifth sand in this --ell, but on
account of its proximity to the Koyal Gas
Company'sNo. 3, Sauters, and Lecoriite and
Vallilee's short lot well, it is believed that
tlieTOck was drained by these two gushers.
tiuHey, JMurpny ana ine Uakdale Oil Com-
pany's No. -- 1 Sap Sturgeon, and No. 1
Sturceon arc both in the Gordon and show-
ing up well for produceis from that sand.
Bowman, Dibert & Co. on the John's lot,
near the station, should get the fifth to-

morrow.
Where the Drill It Going.

McDONAfcD-Gartlan- d & Hays' No. 7

DISPATCH, FRIDAY.

on the Miller farm is down 1,400 feet; their
No. 3, 1,250 feet, and their No. 6 only 1,000
feet owing to a cave. Guckert & Steele's
No. 4 on the Mevey is 900 feet deep, their
No. 5, 1,200 feet: No. 6 is spudding, and
rigs are up for their Nos. 7 and 8 on the
Miller. They have made a location for
No. 9, near pump station at the railroad.
J. F. Shay & Co. have started to drill on
the Vcrschuren lot, near the Nickel Plate
coal tipple, in the eastern limits of the bor-
ough. The Liberty Oil Company is start-
ing to drill on the Descamp lot, near the
Verschuren. Dan Cain & Co. are
starting on. the Sutherland lot, 600 feet
cast of the Verschuren. Dibert & Co., on
the Scott lot, are 1,200 feet deep.
Shay & Co: have commenced to drill on the
Bussey farm in Cecil township, "Washing-
ton county, four miles sonthwest of Mc-

Donald. The ropp was switched off at the
socket in Guffey, Murphy and the Oakdale
Oil Company's No. 2 on tHe Wallace farm,
northeast of the Eliiott, yesterday
afternoon. Their Nos. 3 and 4 on the
"Wallace farm are spudding. Kemp &
Co. are through the Big Injun
sand in their No. 1 on the
"Wade farm, south ot the McDonald station.
They nre rigging up at their No. 2. The
People's Gas Comjauy is drilling ten wells
in McDonald and.yici"nity. They have two
wells on the Miller farm and two on the
McDonald, each of which are 1,G00 feet
deep. They started to drill at their No. 3,
on the Miller, yesterday. They expected
to get the tools out of their No.l, on the
Laupree ten acres, yesterday. This well is
located about 400 feet northwest of Gartland
& Hays No. 2, on the Miller.

West of Oakdale.
Back of Oakdale and Noblestown Pat

Gallaghan is down 1.600 feet on his own
farm. The Bear Creek Oil Company is
through the salt sand on the Campbell
farm. J. Kyle & Co. are down
1,400 feet on the "Wettengel
farm. The People's Gas Company
started to drill yesterday on the McMur-ra- y

farm adjoining the Gamble. Guffey,
Murphy, Jenings & Co.'s No. 3, on the Bell
farm, is about 1,100 feet deep.

An Incident of the Creek.
Down at Oakdale a man named Edward

Kirk built a dam across the creek. The
rain of Wednesday swept the dam away,
ank let all of the oil escape which had been
stopped by the dam. Kirk says his loss is
6,000 barrels, but that he will shoot the
creek

In West Virginia.
Mannington The South Penn Oil Com-

pany's well on the Koen farm was completed
yesterday, and is good for 100 barrels.

The McDonald Guagcs.
Following is a correct gua?e of the wells

yesterday taken by the hour: Forst &
Greenlee's No. 1 Mevev, 360; Mathews, 225;
Baldwin, 200; Elliott" No. 1. 180; Elliott
No. 2. 20; Miller No. 1, 150; No. 2, 25; No.
3, 150; Gnckert & Co.'s No. 1 Mevey, 40;
Bell, 90; Herron, 40; Gamble, 43; M.
Bobb, 93; Short lot, 20; Charticrs Oil Com-

pany's No. 3, 25; Sauters & Co, 20; Cook
lot, 15; Patterson & Co's, 30. Estimated
production of the field yesterday, 42,000
barrels.

Objections to a "Weil.

A bill in equity was filed yesterday by
Samuel Yates and wife against W. P. Black
& Co. and Julius Cromby. The plaintiffs
state that they own a house and lot in Mc-

Donald borough. On a lot separated from
theirs by only a ot alley the defend-
ants have erected a derrick and are about to
drill an oil well It is claimed that if gas
or oil is obtained their property will be en-

dangered, the water will be drained from
their well and the property damaged.- - An
injunction is asked for to restrain them
from boring the well.

Big Wildcat Near St Mary's.
St. Maky's The Acme Oil Company, of

Van Bramen, this county, drilled in a 200
barrel well on the Grieve farm, near there
yesterday morning. The well is a wildcat,
and the prospecting company owns several
thousand acres surrounding the lucky find,
which is six miles in advance of develop-
ments. The strike has set the town and
surroundings wild with excitement, and
farmers are holding off for bonuses.

Rxploslon of a Boiler.
Wednesday evening the boiler at the

Smith well," in .Florence, Washington
county, blew up with great force. The well
is located on the Stephen Smith farm on
the edge of the village, and visitors are fre-

quent At the time of the accident a num-
ber of young people were at the well, a
crowd of bois being only a few feet away
from the boiler. The bottom was torn out
of the boiler, and the main part blown a
distance of 90 feet up the hill, and was left
in exactly the same position it first stood
in. Coaf was thrown a couple hundred
yards and the boiler door was blown about
100 yards. Strange to say, no one was hurt.
The cause of the explosion is supposed to be
because the water was allowed to get too
low. The well is about due.

Twenty Cents for "Waste Oil.
The Beaver refinery, of Washington, is

paying 25 cents a barrel for the waste oil
from the McDonald field, which escapes
down the creek. In consequence at least
half a dozen residents along the run have
built dams and tanks, and are pumping the
escaping oil into the tanks. One man is re-

ported to have secured 3,000 barrels. The
refinery sends its tank cars after the oil.

Ohio's Production Falling Off.
St. Marys, O., Oct. 8. A thorough re

view of the Ohio oil fields shows that the
production from this formidable field will
fall far short of that of last yc,ar. This is
attributed greatly to the decrease in pro-
duction of the famous Allen and Wood
county fields, and the great St. Marys reser-
voir pool alone has saved the production
from a far more disastrous decline. In the
reservoir field wells are coming in daily at
the rate of 200 to 400 barrels each, though
this field also received a blow in the strik-
ing of a dry ho e on the Blew farm, in the
very center of whafwas supposed to be a
lake of oil. The average daily production
of the Ohio field is now about 55,000 bar-
rels, but 15,000 more than the new Mc-
Donald field iniFennsylvania. Buns and
shipments from the Ohio wells amount only
to 28,000 barrels, while oil now in tanks
here amounts to fullv 25,000,000 barrels.

Features of Yesterday's Markets.
Trading was fair, but the market was

weak, several wells being due at McDonald.
Cash was 62Jf as the opening and highest;
lowest and closo. 61. November opened nt
62J: highest, C3; lowest and close, 61.Wednesday's clearings were 38 0C0 barrels.
Refined at New York. 6 356 502: London,
6K1: Antwerp, 15f. Dally averaee runs,
94,'oSl; dally average shipments, 97,268.

Oil City, Oct. 8. National Transit certin-cate- s
opened at 62e; hiirhost, C3c; lowest,

61c: closed, Blc; s.Ies, 73,000 bnrrels; ship-
ments. 131,837 barrels; runs, 06,909 barrels;
clearances, 4P4,0CO barrels.

Bradfokd, Oct. 8 National Transit certi-
ficates opened at 62c: highest, OSJitc: lowest,
61'4c; closed, 61Ke; clearances, 494.C00 barrels.

Nkw iobk, Oct. S. Petroleum opened
strong but became weak and declined lcunder sales by local traders, then became
steady and remained so until the clof.o.
Pennsylvania oil, spot, opened nt ClKc;
highest, 61Jc; lowest, 61c; closing," 61c; No-
vember options opened at 6.ie; highest,
63c: lowest, 61c; closing 61XcTotal sales,
130,000 barrels.

SINGING AND VOICE CULTURE

Sirs. Adah S. Thomas
Begs to inform her friends and the public
that she is now ready to resume giving
lessons in voice culture and artistic singing.'
Special attention given (if desired) to ballad
singing" for the parlor and drawing, room.
Address No. 327 Denniston avenue, or care
Mellor & Hoenc, 77 Fifth avenue. ttfsu

A Good Suggestion.
If you have valuables1 keep theln where

they will be safe. The safe deposit vaults
of the Farmers' Deposit National Bank, G6

Fourth avenue, ofler you security, strong
vaults, perfect ventilation, good ligbt, spa-
cious coupon rooms, separate apartments
for women. Boxes rented at ?5 and up-
ward. MWF

Dbink Filscner beer. It's not only pure
and healthjr, but pleasant to the taste. Tel-
ephone for it to the Iron City Brewing Co.f
1186.
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The People's Store Fifth Avenue.
$1 00 felt sailor hats at 55c All colors,

silk bound and silk band. To-da- y and to-

morrow only. Campbell & Dick.

B. &B.
PJackets $5 00 Fur trimmed jackets
57 50 worth attention.

Boogs & Buhl.

Great bankrupt clothing sale
Bead large advt. page 12.

"What does he say, John?"
"Master says, my lady, not to for-

get to order a case of the genuine
Johann HofTs Malt Extract."

This is an every-da- y occurrence.
Over half a million bottles are used
each year in the United States alone,
and the demand constantly increas-

ing. In ,Europe it has been used
universally for two generations. To
be brief: The genuine "Johann HofTs
Malt Extract" is the standard nutri-
tive tonic of the world for indigestion
or lung troubles, for nursing mothers,
for weak mothers, because it will give
strength, and the child plenty of
good, rich milk, and as a table bever-

age for any weakened constitution, in
convalescence, etc. Eisner & Men-delso- n

Co., 'Sole Agents, 6 Barclay
Street, New York. Beware of coun-
terfeits. The genuine must always
have the signature of "Johann Hoff"
on the neck of every bottle.

SHE SUFFERED 13 YEARS.
Dr. Grubbs and associate physicians of the

Cntnrrh and Dyspepsia Institute, 323 Penn
avenuo, give special attention to diseases of
women. Mrs. Thomas Hatton, .Putnam,
Allegheny county. Pa., suffered for 13 years,
as few women have.

She had pain in al-
most every part of her
body, especially sharp
and cutting across the
lower part of her body
and in the small of her
back. It was always
worse when muoh on
her feet. She felt,tlred
all the time, had no
ambition, dark circles
around her eyes, sal-
low skin, and many
other symptoms.

sue employed is or! 'iiliill the best physicians
she could fin d betweensstsss here and the far West

Still she arrew worse, her pain more severe,
so that for three months her mind was un-
balanced, and for a Ions time wns confined
In bed. She became very weak and emaci-
ated, only weighing about 100 pounds. No
one expected her to live, much loss get
cured. After three months' treatment from
tho physicians of the Catarrh and Dyspepsia
Institute she became entirely cureu.

Sho says: "My case was worse than has
been described. It is two years since I be-
came cured and no trace of the disease has
since appeared. I am glad to testify to my

cure. Mas. TnoMAS Hattos.
r. Grubbs and associates treat successfully

catarrh, dvspensla and diseases of women.
Terms for treatment and medicine five dol-
lars a month and upward.

EXAMINATION, ?1 00. CONSULTATION
FKEE. Offlco hours, 10 A. M. to I P. M., and 6
to 8 p. M.; Sundays, 1 to 4 P. si. Patients
treated successfully at home or by corres-
pondence. Send two stamps for ques-
tion blank, and address all letters to the

M DYSPEPSIA INSTITUTE.

323 Penn Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.
T

ever prouueeu tnis lor tno price,
stscUiMJ ine rAKisiAiN win to

18 50 10
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NEW advertisements.

The Largest and Best Equipped
Institution of the Kind

in Pennsylvania.
Gratofulne'" Is my fullest expression for'

the benefits I have received at the Electrioal
and Medical Institute, 442 Tenn avenue, cor-
ner of Fifth street. Ailment, nervous pros-
tration. S. P. EOVEK.
Titusville, Va., or Seventh Avenue Hotel,

city.
I have gained pounds in 30 days, and

am stronger and lietter in every respect.
Mr ailment was nervous prostration, with
numbness of my hands and limh, bordering
on locomotor ataxia. I cheerfully extend
my Influence to the Electrical and Medical
Intitute, 412 Penn avenue, comer of Fifth
street. G. S. SELDEN,

149J Wyllo avenne, city.

I have experienced the treatment at the
Electrical and Medical Institute, 442 Penn
avenne, ocrner Fifth street, and most cheer-
fully indotse tho same.

L. H. TURNER,
8tanwix street, Mt. Washington, city.

I am treating at the Electrical and Medical
Institute, 442 Penn ave., Pittsburg, and am
pleased to sav that they have accomplished
an operation in my case which I have been
trying to proem e for the past 18 years, hav-
ing treated with some of the celebrated
physicians of the United States.

L. K. LAUGHLIN.
Dennison, O.

he treatment nt tho Electrical and Medi-
cal Institute at 442 Penn avenue, corner of
Fifth street, is the best that I have ever re-
ceived for rheumatism. My case was of two
years' standing. H. BAMBERGER.

Mansfield, Pa.

My trouble paralysis of seven years'
standing. I have treated at Mt. Clemens,
Mich., and nt various other places, but tho
first treatment to benefit me was nt the Elec-
trical and Medical Institute, 442 Penu ave-
nue, comer of Fifth street.

N. FL VNEGIN.
Munhall, Pa.

I will say for the benefit of my own sex
that special treatment at the Electrical
and Medical Institute, 442 Penn avenue, cor-
ner of Fifth street, has proven very satisfac-
tory in my case.

MRS. MAY LAWRENCE,
Braddock, Pa.

I owe the restoration of my hearing to the
specinl trentment nt the Electrical and Med-
ical Institute, 442 Penn avenue, corner Fifth
street. P.J. QUINN,

Hazelwood ,city.

Diseases treated at tho Institute are Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia, ParulyK Spinal Dis-
eases, Locomotor Ataxia. Catarrh, Deafness.
Dyspepsia and Stomach Trouble", and
Kidney Troubles, Blood and Skin Diseases,
Nervous Prostration and all cnronlc dis-
eases poculiar to either sex.

The Medical Director of this Institute, Dr.
B. F. Lamb, is a highly educated physician
and in good standing with the medical pro-
fession, his diplomas bearing the degrees of
A. M.andM. D.

Consultation and examination $1 00. Office
open from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Lady and gentle-
men attendants.

all communications to the
Electrical and Medical Institute, 412 Penn
avenue, Pittsburg, Pa. se29Trs
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TdCURATHAniUAia.
Package makes 6
Delicious, tparklms, and
appetlrinff. Sold Dy all
dealers. FREE beuxtifal
Picture Book and cards
sent to any one addressing

O.E.rLIItE3, CO..
f&jlAda&liifc

McNAUGHER & CO.,
Contractors for

Paving Sidewalks With Cement, Brick and
Fire Iirlck, Concreting Cellars.

43 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY, PA.
Curbstone turnished and set. aull-74--

wortn $o oo, rorfo so.
sell to you a fine d Reeter
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Manufacturing and Importing Retailers.

SPECIAL AUTUMN RECEPTION,
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

OUR PARISIAN NOVELTIES JUST RECEIVED.
is absolutely nothing to compare with our vast array of all that Is beautiful and

elegant in Paris, London and Berlin novelties, as well as some lemarkably fine productions
from our own workrooms, and yet onr prices are moro than reasonable.

In diawing the attention of the Ladies of Pittsburg and Allegheny to our IMPORTED
PARISIAN NOVELTIES we wish to stitte to tnom clearly and confidently n few tacts, as
to what we claim lor the Parisian Cloak and Suit Company.

FIRST Tho PARISIAN will not claim to sell to you a fine Jacket worth $12 60 for $ 50.
But the PARISIAN does claim that thev will give von the finest and best Tailor-mad- e,

All-wo- AMERICAN NATIONAL RKEFING JACKET, made trom imported Cheviot, that
has been in city

not claim
Jacket worth tor 50.

eight

Is
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the

Liver

i

There

But the PARISIAN does claim that thev will give you the finest and best All-wo-

Importod Beaver Reefer Jacket that has ever been produced in this city for tho
price, worth $10. 50, for $10 50.

THIRD Tho PARISIAN has all garments marked in plain figures, and we do a strictly
one-pric- e business.

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED.

THE PARIS!
OC9-4- 5

E2POSITIOKTIE
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CLASSICAL Isria-HZ- T

WALTER ROGERS,
The IMCOMPAEABIE COENETIST, and the unrivaled SEV-

ENTH EEGIMENT BAND in a musical programme of un-

usual excellence.

Jtemember, the Exposition will positively close October 17.

EXPOSITIOlsT!oc9-1-

OH WETA SUPPLIES.

, M. V. TAYLOR,

oil-- "WExXv stapiiros.
The Celebrated

ALLISON TUBING AND CASING

ALWAYS IN STOCK.

ROOMS 35 and 36 Fidelity building.
Phone 797. Jy2M..p

1ELA1&

Forge and Machine Shop
And Manufacturers of

OILandARTESIANWELLDRILLING

AND FISHING TOOLS,

Cor.T wcnty-FIr- st St. and A.V.R.B
Telephone Xo. 1222.

PITTSBCRG, IA.Jal-3-- p

MAX ENGINES
--AND-

GORRY BOILERS

The best OU "Well Machinery la the

world. All sizes of Engines sci Boiler!

Also all sizes Stationary Engines and Boil

era. "Write for prices.

Offices in Pittsburg, "Washington and Bnt
ler. Always write or telegraph to Corry
Office.

JAMES M. LAMBING,
SOLE AGENT, COEKT, PA.

Pittsburg office telephone So. 296.
jnh5--s

STANDARD OIL CO.,
PITTSBURG, PA.

BRANCH OFFICES:
Standard Oil Co., "WTieeling, "Vf. Vfk,
Standard Oil Co., Cumberland, McL,
Standard Oil Co.. Altoona, Pa.,
Capital City Oil Co., IIarri3hurg, Fa.

We manufacture for home trade the fines
grades of lubricating and illuminating oils.
Our facilities are such that our statement
that we furnish all oils standard for quality
everywhere cannot be disputed.

OUR REFINED OIL LIST;
Water White, 150.
Prime White, 150

Standard White, 110.
Ohio Legal Test.
Ohio Water White Legal Tes4
Carnadine (red), 150 Test.
Olite, 150 Test.

OUR NAPTHA LIST:
Deodorized Naptha for varnish makers,

painters and printers.
Gas Napthas for gas companies.
Deodorized Stove Fluid for vapor stova

burners.
Fluid, 71 gravity, for street lamps, burn-

ers and torches.
Gasoline, 86, 83 and 90 gravity for gas ma-

chines.
OUR LUBRICATING OIL LIST

Includes the finest brands of
Cylinder, Engine, and Machinery OIK
Spindle, Dynamo, 300 Mineral Seal,
Neutral Oils, Miners' OUs, Wool Stocks.
Paraftine Oil, Parafflne Wax.
Summer and Cold Test Black Oils.
Signal and Car Oils.
Mica Axle Grease, Railroad and Mill

Grease and Arctic Cup Grease.

Where it Is more convenient, you may
order from our Branch Offices, from whlco
points deliveries will be made.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY;- -

Cor. Duquesne Way and Eighth Street
myl9-- PITTSBURG, PA.

MEDICAL.

DOCTOR
WHITTIER

814 PENN AVENUE, PITTSBURG, PA.
As old residents know and back flies ot

nttsburg papers prove, is the oldest estab-
lished anil most prominent physician In the
city, devoting special attention to allchronia
&se9re-N-0 FEE UNTIL CURED
sponsible Mppn IC ant mentalULn V UUO eases, physical do-ca-y,

nervous debility, lack of energy, ambi-
tion and hope, Impaired memory, disordered
sight, self distrust, bashfulness, dizziness,
sleeplessness, pimples, eruptions, impover-
ished blood, failing powers, organic weak
ness, ujajjcjsiA, buusbiua.iuii, vvuiuu;uuu.unfitting the person foi business, society and
marriage, permanently, safe! and privately
cured. Dl nnn AMH S diseases
in allULIJUU mU OIXII1 stages,
eruptions, blotches, falling hair, bones, pains,
glandular swellings, ulcerations of the
tongue, mouth, threat, ulcers, old sores, are
cured for life, and blood poisons thoroughly
eradicated from 1 1 D I M A D V kidney, and
tho system. U Hi IN nil I i bladder de-
rangements, weak back, gravel, catarrhal
dicharges, inflammation and other painful
symptoms receive searching treatment
promptreUef and real cures.

Dr. Whittier's life-lon- extensive experi-
ence insures scientific and reliable treatment
on common sense principles. Consultation
free. Patients at a distance as carefully
treated as If here. Office hours, 9 A. V. to 8
r. x. Sunday, 10 a. si. to 1p.m. only. DH.
WHITTIER, 811 Penn avenue, Pittsburg, Fa.

WEAK MEN 'TOOTS ATTENTION
IS CALLED TO TBX

OBtlT KKQLISH REfEDT,TltttMIt TIUIMUt
Gray's Specific Medicine
irvni c irrrn "l.Qi.w.y.jyr.r i y e r.

'Vous Debllur. Weakness umoay
tncsmma. inn Tunsmd Mind. Spermatorrhea, and
lmpotency, and all diseases that arise from OTej
Indulgence and e, as Loss of Memory and
Power. Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Age.
and many other diseases that lead to Insanity or
Consnmptton and an early grave, write for onr

Address GRAY MEDICINE CO., Buffalo. N. T.
The Specific Medicine is sold by all druntlsts at It
per package, or six packages for $5, or sent by mail
iregJg'L'Siyft WE GUAR A NXEE

order a cure or money refunded. .
tlie Yellow WraDDer. the onlr (rennlnr. .Sold la
Pittsburg by S. S. OLJ.AND, cor. Sinithfield and

1 Deny uts. JC0-Vi-- if m bvtw

DOCTORS LAKE
SPECIALISTS In all cases re.

scientiflo and confl.
ential treatment. Dr. S. K.

Lake, M. K. a P. S., is the old-

est and most experienced spe.
cialist in the city. Consult.

nn free and strictly confi
dential. Office hours 2 to i and 7 to 8 r. Jt;
Sundays. 8 to 4 r. x. Consult them person
ally, or write. Docrons Lakjz, cor. fenn ay.
nd 4th it, Pittsburg. Pa. JM-PW-

VIGOR OF MEN
Easily, ""Qolckly, Permanently KESTOEET

WEAKMi. NEKVOUbNEfeS. DEBILITY,
and aUtlie train of evils, the results or overwork,
sickness worrr, etc. t nil strength, derelopment,
and tone guaranteed In all cases, bhnple, natural
methods. Immediate Improvement seen. Fallurt
Impossible. iOOO references. Book, explanation
and proofs mailed (scaled) free. Address

EBLE MEDICAL CO, BUEB'ALO. N. T.
leio--u

Buffering frod
the affects ot
votlthfnl prmrs

early decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, eta,
1 wul send a valuable treatise (sealed) containing
fullpartlculars for homo cure, FKEE of charge.
A splendid medical work : should bo read Dy every
man who Is n'rvons and debilitated. Address,
prof-- F- - V- - FOWLEB, jHoodas, Cons.

or FADED HAIR RISTOflED to
youth mi color and beauty by
D2. HATS' HUB HtltTH. lis--

movesdAndraftandsealphumors. hoes not stain skin or
linen. Pert. .afeot, raon clea-nl- drrsslnsr. rrnigslrtjiWo.
I1T.,,IJ.I'"",,'"; UHll.Hvrulrf

Sold by JOS. DLEMING &TSONS, and dm
Klsts. mv25-E-- w


